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Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysie of the Throat

“ I Thank Goil and Hood'n Sarna- 
jHirllla for Perfect Health." 

Gentle m*n : For 111* Іи-m-fit of stifli-rlng liu-

} -ягч I h*v* ituff civil from Mtarrh anil heart 
faillir*. Rvttlng *<>. bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk
pel! of іагиіуміч of the throat

гїУг^£'Лімї;"іт:”Еі.;ї:й$8
*“»» ranted by hrnrt lailur*. » 1 envi' mod le In*.

igSgS

1 wish to Hint* a low fa.-!s: l'or w.-ral

I hail a vrry had »

At Death's Door
hill Ml *nUr*ty cured by flood1» Sari Apart lia. 
Altec talking with Mr Hinlth. I rom-hided to 
try Ноті'» Harsaparilla When I I uni uk*ii 
two tMiltl** I l*lt y*rr much brUci. I ha»*
. .nUnii-d taking II, and am now footing ex.i-i * 
Ml 1 thank God, and

Hood's Sarsaparilla
сїж-чій.7і,ї;тгі?, йл

ніші» ri lia <• *.a
Sel «*« gf«s>*Uy. •e«:li and

Intercolonial Railway.
f XN AMI» AГГКII MONDAY, tb* till. ЙМС. 
v '■■.Ui# Train» of Oils lUkllway will rée 
Daily IBuaday ui*t>Ml| u foll-er»;

TXA1NH WI1J. flJCAVK HT. JOHN
t,p~*LSSSSr': 'T"'*’.!'1”:
Expree for Haute*.............................. . .
Кжртш for Mimer*....... ............................
K* pma for I*i.l ul du Chen*, Uuebee and $5

A Farlor <’«r runs *arh way on expreae traîna 
Ira*lug HI. John at 7Л0 o’clock and Hatllba aâ 
7.00 o'clock. l*uee*ngeni from mi. John tor Uns- 
las- and Mont mi! taxe through піееріпж care at 
MoneUm at 10.au o'clock. A freight train k*m 
HI- John for Moncton every Mai unlay night at ta.H0 o'clock.

THA1NH WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN :
Esprws from How*..................................... IS
Expreaa from Montreal and Ці» h<v(Mi.n-

day excepted]......................................... U jo
Kxpreee from Moncton (dally)................... lflJO
Expreaa from Halifax, Plcv.u and I'xmp-
Expreaa from Halifax’ând Myiînry...

AW*The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
are heater] by strain from the locomotive, and

All trains are run by

Railway Office, Monrto 
Жіі Мери. UBS.

::: &S

Eastern Htandard Tima 
PVmNOKR,

Or-lierai Mi

Yammtii and Annapolis Шщ
WINTER ARRANGERENT.

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Exprews dally at EU a 
m., arrive at Annapoll*at 1110 p.m. Pawn-
кілтайтекіїїїїгйKJ

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-Exprtw dall^ at 11SS

Htatlona—Trains stop only when signau

їм of Windsor and Antmjolix Railway

•enters and:freight Turedav. Thu reday and 
Saturday at в a m.

Steamers of the 
Yarmouth for Boston 
Saturday evening.

International steam ere leav 
Eastport. Portland and Boston 
and Thursday.

Canadian Pacific Railway trains leave Maint
іГр.^Лг'еді^иїї.етй;

s- rate* asramrasa
States and Canada.

Tra>“* of Nova Beotia Central Railway Мате 
Middleton for Lunenburg dally at 2.06 p. m.
, ^av^on’* Majl Coaches leaves Yarmouth 
dally [Sunday excepted] after the arrival of No. 
4 train from Annapolis, for Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Yarmouth, N. 8.

Yarmouth Я. в. Co., leave
Wednesday and
ve SL John tor 

every Mcmday

J. BRION
GemSupL

When Economy 
Is Wealth 
71s Folly
To Bs Extravagant.

OUB UN CATALOGUE, 
(Jest Issesd) shows how

SAVE MONEY ON

Watdie&.Cloctx, Jt welry & Silvenrare

L. L. SHARPE, « Do* at«*i

■AlHT JOHN. Ж. B.
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.ion, and whether it be 
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reading equip oureelvc 
fulness in this world, 

ally !usually been great res 
Lincoln and James A. 
read and study lying ll 
before the lire ; Hugh 
mind with knowledge 
while his associates we 
time in idle talk ; Sch 
boy, standing in line a 
and waiting for bis le
fragments of time by 
from a pocket gra; 
minutes saved four tic 
30 hours in the mop! 
time of about 60 days 
in a year, or about liv< 
Iti thirty years’ ti 
well used yield mor 
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в
fore. The boy wss still weak ; but as 
the sea, now calm and still, came in 
sight, he sprang up and gave a long 
look at the boats at anchor. A shout 
of joy burst from him. The doctor 
also sprang up. “My father’s boat ” 
he cried, pointing to one of the 
number. "My father is safe !” and 
the tears and sobs came fast.

The Herr Doctor found himself 
blowing his nose and wiping his eyes

1 n a few moments the 'boy was in 
his father's arpis, the doctor himself 
telling his story : and then Fisher Mul
ler related bow they had been blown 
far out the tint night of the storm an 1 
had taken refuge on the Island of 
Rugen, where a benevolent Da 
of title has built 
men who find 
awaiting all w 
shore ; and 
this good worn 
the horrors of

The good language and clear intellect 
of the man, his honest bearing and the 
neatness of the simple home won 
doctor’s heart. "Give Hans to me," to- 
said. The father and mother did not

* "^Forgive me, that is not right, you 
must all come to me ; I bave 1 mg need
ed someone h< 
interest in my cum 
can still be with > ou : 
him together." So aft* 
arranged.

The doctor never repented his Inter 
est in the Muller family to the end of 
his life, fix they remained his devoted 
aqd trust; servants Hans studied the 
profession of his beloved friend and

and ocr lit- conquered at last and the ecemy sud
denly subsided. It sulked and kept 
going down, down, and at last was out.

“There, youngster!” said Jotham, 
laying a big, sooty hand on Tristam’s 
jacket, “1 hope this will be a warning

^Pill it though ?
Tristam is in the company of some 

gay young fellows one day and ale is

“Only ale," says one of the thought
less group.

"Only !” A match with which to 
start a big fire ! Just scratch your 
match, touch off this hot desire within 
for sti mu lents, and who can say where 
it will stop? I remember a young 
man who came to me for helping coun
sel, and the awful thrist of the drunkard 
bad been tormenting him. I asked him 
how it began. When young, he with 
other boys getting coal into the cellar- 
ben, took some ale. That was all. Just 
ale! Just the scratch of a match ’ 
How the fire spread ’ The last time

dren were supremely happy, 
tie home a perfect paradise.

“I was one of those who. signed re
monstrance against re-opening the sa
loons in our town. The names of one- 
half of this jury can be found today on 
the petition certifying to the good 
al cuaracter (?) of the rumsellem, and 
falsely saying that the sale of liquor 
wss ‘necessary’ in cur town. 'The. 
scenting attorney on this case was 
one that so eloquently pleaded with this 
court for the licences, and the judge 
who sits on this bench, and who asked 
me if I had anything to say before sen
tence of death was passed on me, grant
ed the licence.”

The impassioned words of the prison
er fell like cosJe of tiré upon the hearts 
of those present, and many of the spec
tators and some of the lawyers were 
moved to
motion as if to stop any 
on the part of the pris 
speaker hastily said :

“No! no’ your honor, do not close 
my lips ; I am nearly through, and 

the they are the last woods 1 shall ever

life : he needs all our prayers she an
swered, full of her sad forebodings.

The boy was in despair; did his 
mother really think he bad brought 
trouble on his home? Would the Red 
Forester demand an equivalent?

The little fellow spent the next day 
in a dazed condition. His mother was 
too full-of anxieties to notice that be 
neither ate nor spoke. > One thought 
grew stronger in his mihd as the storm 
increased. He would find ^he abode 
of the Red Forester. What was Me 
life if only bis father was saved to the

As

THE RED FORESTER.

One fine day in October three chil
dren were merrily at play on the out
skirts of one of the grand ol 
that are found on the Baltic shore. The 
pretty red and yellow leaves under 
their feet aflorded tiem immense de
light as they massed them into a pile, 
upon which the three-year-old Fisa wss 
seated in great conter • ment miking the 
bright things fly in si1, directions with 
the stick in her hand.

The eldest child, a,boy ol ten, h*d a 
kind thoughtful face^ the other, a hap
py and light-hearted boy of eight, did 
not rest until he, too, hid found a good 
stout stick, with which hp aided his sis
ter in scattering the flattering leaves to

■ M*
"he

pyr
the

e third morning dawned the 
>rm was lessening ; "but when no 

came in all was gloom and sor
row. Thé old men shook their 
as they looked on the sea. No 
some had gone out who would

The little fellow’s brain was dis
tracted. It was still early morning. 
The mother slept worn out with care. 
He must go at once. Putting on his 
old jacket and looking his last 
he loved, the little fellow made his 
way into the wildest and most unfre
quented part of the wood. He was a 
goed walker and strong enough for his 
age, but his condition of minil for the 
last three days had brought on a fever
ish state ; for be had neither ealen 
slept save to dretm of horrors.

Hans hail mt walked far in the 
damp place before his limbs began to 
fail him. A few hours found him in a 
strange, lifeless condition, with only 
one idea before him; to go deeper and 
deeper into the black untrodden wilds.

By and by the fever took possession 
of his reason, an 1 began to mutter as 
he walked : ‘"Ob, my father, my life 
for yours ; spare my father !’’

Hours went by and still he walked 
on, not knowing how tie moved The 
darkness came on early, and the boy 
began to foil fn hie weakness.

All at once he found hlmsell in a 
clear space, in the middle of which s 
great lire wss burning. ‘Had he Indeed 
found the Red ForesWr? Yes, it must 
be so. A man in a red gown and a 
golden cap was feeding the fire with s 
fierce delight.

He would be burnt alive. That would 
be his fate. But what did it matter? 
He could not sutler more than he had 
done. He made an attempt to attract 
the red man'K notice, but could not. 
His strength was gone, and, tottering 
nearer the dread being with the cry. 
“My father,save my father "‘ Hats fell 
down beside the lire unconscious.

anish lady 
a refuge for tiahi r- 

there warmth and food 
'ho are driven on that 

there are who bless 
their rescue from

the four winds.
Л Suddenly the air about them was

darkened, and over their heads a great 
bird came flying low with flapping 
wings and dismal croak. Down it came 
on the pile of leaves beside the little 
one. Its eyes were keen and piercing, 
and the child gave a scream of terror as 
it looked into her face with a hoarse 
cry. In a montent the older boy had 
caught up his brother’s stick and. aim
ing two or thr*e stont blows at the 
bird’s head, laid it lifeless.

As he took Elsa in his arms and 
soothed her the younger boy examined 
the raven. “Oh, Hans.” said he, "1 fear 
that was one ol the: Red Funster’s birds 
it is so large and its look is so evil. Old 
Walt her says sorrow comes U any who 
molest them."

“Mother save old Walther is not al
ways truth fnl,” answered Hans. “We 
must not mind his stories. Leave the 
bird, Otto. Come, the wind is cool, 
and mother will look" for the baby

Two nr three bttndrei yards from 
where the qhildren played might be 
seen the straw thatched roof ol their 
tittle home, and from the sand blufls 
before the cçttage one had a view of 
miles ul aeaeoaei. Today the waves 
rippled and danced in the sunlight as if 
no storms coaid ever disturb their calm. 
At anchor near the shore lay a nnmbçr 
of fishing boats, making a prettv bit of 
color with their copper hned sails and 
the white, sandy beech 
for a long atreten with the nets hung 
out to drv on endless frames, showing 
plainly the general occupation of the 
breadwinners of that pretty 
nestling, between the forest and 

Fisher Muller and his wi 
simple folks, were su peri 
people with whom their lot

£Eer speecn 
when the

ift h"

exposure.
e I 
tedting ifton all X young man, alter repea 

eflorts to put out that thirst, he was 
still feeling the ravages of this fire- 
plague ' He was intoxicated then, a 
poor victim of. this awful Moloch, 
Drink, out on one of our broad city- 
ways ' God have mercy on the thou
sands travelling the broad way of 
Drink 1 But oh, why d > they start at 
all ’ Why kindle the awful fire? I ris-, 

don't

utter on earth.
“I began my downward career at a 

saloon bar—legalised and protected by 
the voters of this commonwealth, 
which has receited annually a part of 
the blood-money from the poor delud
ed victims. Alter the State had made 
me a drunkard and a murderer I am 
taken before another bar the bar of 
justice і ) by the same power of law tluxt 
legallti d the first bar, and now the law 
power will rondm t me to the place 
of execution und hasten my soul into 
eternity. I shall apjM-er b* lots another 
hai the ludgment bar of U.cl.' and 
there yo і, who bav** legalised the 
Irstlic, wilt have to appear with me. 
Think you that the Ureal Judge will 
bold me—the poor, weak, helpless vic
tim of your traffic1 alone responsible 
for the murder of flby wife ? Nay, I, in 
my drunken, frentled. irresponsible 
condition, have murdered one, but you 
have deliberately and wilfully murder 
ed votsr thousands, and the 
mills are in full о|нтаІІоп V day with 
your consent.

"All of you know In у Out hearts that 
these wonts of mine are not the ravings 
of an unsound mind, but (Jed Al
mighty в truth. The liquor traffic of 
this nation is responsible for nearly all 
the murders, bloodshed, riots, poverty, 
misery, wretchednre* and woe. It 
breaks up thousands of happy homes 
every у ear sends.the husband and 
father to prison « r to the gallows, and 
drives countless mothers and little 
c hildren into the world to sutler and 
die. It furnishes marly all the crim
inal business of this and every other 
court, and blaets every community it

"You legalised the saloons that made 
me a drunkard and a murderer, and 
y ou are guilty with me before God and 
man for the murder of my wife.

“Your honor, 1 am done. 1 am 
ready to receive my ac
ted forth to the place of execution, 

ordered according to the laws of the 
te. You will close by asking the 

Lord to have merry on my soul. I will 
cl ue bjr solemnly asking God to open 
your blind і yes to the truth, to your 
individual responsibility, so that you 
will cease to give vour support to this 
hell-bora traffic.'—TalUe Morgan, in 
Domestic Journal.

t and true t*> take an 
і fort and home. Hans 

Wl will
r a time all wss

ild
scratch that match.—L-

The budding fo rth of plant life as 
spring advances reminds one forcibly 
of the c hanges that are const#nt Ur going 
on In nature. Ne r it man exempt from 
this change of the seasons, foe with the 
spring, comes either renewed strength 
and vigor, or a feeling of lassitude 
and a generally enervated oondlticm. 
If you have that tired exhausted feeling 
you require a comer <•( Haeker'e nen* 
und stomach tonic, the greatest invig 
orator, blood builder, appertts*r and 
restorative Mule of the age. All drug
gists sell H

I
is all that it* name signifies, and more 
It is a great Und ami flesh builder, rr 
stores healthy digestion and renovates 
the whole system.

The beat of all spring medicines a 
course of Hawker s liver pills and 
Hawker's net' e and stomach tonic.

" Bunds Is intelligent,” Mrs. Bran 
nagsn observed as she encountered her 
friend Mrs. O'Flaherty. “ Ye can Vache 
’em anjthing. M« sister has wan as 
lives in a clock, an’ pbin it's toime to 
tell tb’ toime. it comes out an' says 
' cuckoo ' as many toi mes as th’ toime 
is.” "Thut'e wonderful?” said Mrs. 
U’Flaherty. “ It i« indade,” «aid Mrs. 
Brannagao. " An' 'th wonderful par it 
of it all ie, it’s only a wooden bur'rd at 
thot ! Harper’$ Slagaxine.

becoming his rig 
Is name » tan-Is m

teacher,1
Todg) hie BMW -tan 

inent and benevol 
he Indrjvrulent.

A Terrible Charge

not be passed njM«i you ?’ 
olemn hush fell over the

;ht hand trob . 

Hit mi“n

“Prisoner at 
thing to say wbr 
shall not be pasted n

tb*
Wb vat

• crowdedA sc
court room, і
aim-at breath
answer to the hidge'e question 

Will the prisoner answer.
Is there nothing that will make him 

show some sign of emotion*
Will he maintain the cold,indifferent 

attitude that he has shown through the 
long trial, even to the place of exeeu-

was the questions that passed 
through the minds of those who had 
followed the case 

The judge still

Not a whisper was beard anywhere 
and the situation had become painful
ly oppressive, when the prisoner was 
seen so move,_his head was raised, hie 
hands were clinched, and the blood had 
rushed into his pale care-worn face, his 
teeth were firmly set. and into his hag
gard eyes came a flash of light.

Suddenly he rose to his to 
low, firm but distinct voice, said :

"I have ! Your honor, you have ask
ed me a question, and I now ask, as 
the last favor on earth, that you wilt 
not interrupt my answer until I am 
through.

"I stand Here before this bar, con
victed of the wilful murder of my wife.
Truthful witnesses have testified to the 
fact that I was a loafer, a drunkard 
and a wretch ; that I returned from one 
of my long debauches and fired the 
fatal shot that killed the wife I had 
sworn to love, cherish and protect.
While I have no remembrance of com- The woods did look so inviting to 
mining the fearful, cowardly and in- Tristam Young, one day ! With their 
human deed. I have no right to com- waving tope they seemed to be beckon- 
plain or condemn the verdict of the ing to him. and with their softlv mor- 
twelve good men who have acted as muring foliage thev kept saying-he 

tors in this case, for their verdict is fancied-"Come, Trletam, come!”

«-•* етлйзm Tut
№ rDo^»№.î№i5

JL ÿVAjL ft* scratch the match I hare in my pocket
ЗЬІЙГ^ЇГЇГЙІГЕ уеи“ЛиЙ'

z-ment, while the .nectatom conld Ь ^ ehj did„,t уоц pUm,
ment. Ж priaon™, SïïS Г?» °° ‘h“ tempt*Uo,‘ “d '**“»

“ th< ICo, he scratched hi, match, lighted 
eameCnn, dutlnct voice the yellow mat-end how it finned up'

I repeat, your honor, that I am not Then, as і fit had obstinate, malicious 
the only one guilty of the murder of legs, the tire ran across the mat, darted 
my srile. Tne judge on this bench, the into the undergrowth, and oh, what a 
jury in the box, the lawyers within this flashing out in every direction! At 
bar, and most of the witnesses, includ- first Tristam thought it was "fun." He 
ing the pastor of the old church, are shouted "hooror!" capered about, 
also guilty befofre Almighty God, and threw hie cap up into the air, and act- 
will have to appear with me before His ed like a young Canaanite sacrificing to 
Judgment Throne, where we all shall the fiery god Moloch. But that lire 

righteously judged. soon spread—oh, how rapidly !—and
If twenty men conspire together for soon ceased to be just an amusing spec- 

tirder of one person, the law tackle. It almost seemed as if Tristam 
power of this land will arrest the had let loose a lot of 
twenty, and each will be tried, convict
ed and executed for a whole murder, 
and not one-twentieth of the crime.

a drunkard by 
for the legalised 

would have 
would, not 
d not ltave 

-dy to be hurled 
Had it not been for the
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wss covered
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fe, although 
"or to tne

-is youth the fisher had hoped to 
attain to some better station , bqt the 
military service of his country held him 
the best years of his life, and h 
ed from service to find the only, 
left him of procuring a livelihood, was 
to follow his father’s calling, and so he 
continued to be a fisherman.

Frau Muller was gentle I 
fui, arid, as the little ho 
tended and 
and only 
for their <

The mother met the children at the 
door, and. taking Elsa and Hans, askgd 
the reason of her cry. The boy ergerly 
told the story of the great bird that 
would have eaten Elsa’s eyes, but that 
Hans gave him a whack in time. 
“Mother," said Hans, “Otto says the 
Red Forester will punish me. Old 
Walther told him so.”

“What did Walther tell you about 
the Red Forester?" said the mother.

"Hare you not heard of the old red 
man’" asked Otto.

“What about bin. said Frau Mul
ler, as she clasped Elea close in her 

ad pressed her lips

Bui :
It was a most surprised old gentle

man into whose presence the boy -had 
tumbled. Lovingly and tenderly he 
carried the child into a warm pleasant 
room where all was done to restore hi 
His wet clothing was removed ; and al
though Hans felt the comfort of a warm 
bed, still, all night long he tossed- 
cried in fever: “My father, oh, Red 
Forester, my father '

into a hunting lodge of one of 
the royal family that Hans had wand
ered. The old gentleman, who looked 
so fierce in the glare of the fire, was a 
most benevolent and gentle doctor of 
eminence, a friend of the Prince. The 
goats had t roubled him so during the 
day that a !>re had been made to attract 
them from the lod

“I shall never be thankful enough 
that I made that fire,” said the doctor, 
as he worked over the child. “Thank 
God, too, I have my medicine chest ; 
what could the child mean about his 
father ? Wcell, had he lain out there 
all night no mortal help could have 
saved him.'’

By morning the doctor had done 
much to reduce the fever,
Hans opened his eyes at 1 
scions ness the red* mi 
doer looking put. 1 
around. What had 
What place was this, so warm, so 
beautiful, yet fearful ? The skins of 
animals hung everywhere ; not only 
nkina'but heads with eyes, living eyes 
glared at him. All kinds of terrible, 
gleaming weapons shone on the wall. 
Oh, what a horrible place ! Yet there 
were flowers in the windows, and the 
bed was so soft.

As he tried to move, the map in red 
came, to his side. The 

clasped bis hands and cried fear
fully: “Red Forester, take my life, 
but not father's. Member could not 
live without him, and what would we 
рої* children do then? Y 
gave Elsa such fear, and 
know that you loved him so.”

“My child, before I hear another 
word," said the doctor, “you must eat 
this good soup I have ready and drink 
a glass of cordial. My old red gown 
hai given your mind a twist, I fancy : 
to off It goes. ” Hans looked up from 
his food and saw a fine old gentlemjui 

black coat with a face Kind and

from day to daf. 
waited in dignified si-

e return-

S
and thought- 
me was well 

і snug, they were content 
longed for something better 
ildren.

Rev. Benjamin НІШ, Pug wash, N.8., 
writes ‘ In a word I may say K.D.C. 
has helped me more than anything else 
I have ever used. I had been bilious 
from childhood ; for several years had 
rarely passed a week wi hout a severe 
attack of bilious colic, with intense 
pain at the back of the head. These 
attacks usually followed my Sunday 
work. Since I began to use the K.D.C. 
I have scarcely had any return of bili
ousness and the attacks have been very 
light. I have had greater freedom from 
suffering since I began the use oi K.D. 
C. than for years paît. I believe that 
the occasional use of a bottle of K.D.C. 
will keep me comparatively free from 
the old trouble. I thank you for call- 

attention to K.D.C. 
ong ago it might have 
s of suffering. I am g 
end it to fellow sufferers.

eet, and in a

Sta

ee,
he

The Day the Woods Caught Afire.

BY REV. EDWARD A. RAND.

to her rosy

as a castle in the wildest" and 
rt of the forest, but no one 

ks it ; and if one 
e raven, sorrow

darkçees

with her baby 
Mother," aaid 

her silence, “you 
believe old Wal-

said the mother : "but

and when 
set to con- 

man stood at the 
The child glanced 

him?

ch“H*‘b

ever returcs that seek 
kill his favorite bird, th 

Є—bit!
As the boy told 

bad come on and

HadJtog my 
tried it 1

reconnu

Mrs. Strongmind—“ Why don’t you 
goto werkf” Tramp—“Please, mum, 
I made a solemn vow twenty years ago 
that I’d never do another stroke of work 
till women were paid th’ same wages 
as men.”—New York Weekly.
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ural color on bald 

and в of case*, by using 
newer, Why will it not і

Whenjyouth 
er says fits nic 
the next pew, 
that he metnr

іU
will CO

d his story 
on and the wind 

d the house, 
noth*r sat quiet, 
on her knee. “ 
troubled at

Tbi»'moan round 
The moth

H»m!
don’t speak do yoi 
ther ’s story ?”

. “No, Hans."
11-І hav* tried td frighten away 

Ibe bird before killing it.”
an». He felt 

hearted. His 3 
troubled look, h* wss sure. Ai 

for the entire force of

made to grow a 
heads in thous- 

Hall’s Hair Re
in your case?

a ma z-me

ehUd

Poor h і think thsad and bea 
mother’s face

at what the preach- 
ely on to your brother in 
its altogether probable

ce of fisher- 
old Walther 

her a heavy 
it shooting stars had 
tght before, showing

I . recall the woe 
last Vcu -lier storm had brought to 

three families '
Indeed, the remembered it only too 
vidly. The wind as it blew stronger 

ire dreadful to

our raven 
I did notmen were out at sea, and 

had called to tell 
was brewing. man 
been seen the nlfbt before, ■ 
clearly from which direction to 

wind. Did she not recall l I believe MIN ABO'S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria. 

Riverdale. Mbs. Reuben Bakeb.
I believe MENARD'S LINIMENT 

Will promote growth of hair.
Stanley, F.E.I. Mbs. Chas. Anderson. 
I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT is 

the best household remedy on earth. 
City, Ont. Matthias Foley.

the
the

in a
winning-as a child’s. In the most lov
ing manner be drew the 'story of the 
boy's .trouble from him. “My dear 
child, your father's life is in the hands 
of One who rules all things for the beet. 
The storm has been a dreadful one, but 

will not think of sorrow. Think 
only that you are safe, and sleep again 
so that you will be able to return to the 
mother, who must be bearing more 
trouble on your account.”

In* few moments Hans was again 
sleeping, content and almost happy: 
The pnnee and a number of his friends 
came in to look at him as he slept, and 
to them the doctor told of the mental 
and physical suffering the little fellow 
had undergone. The gentlemen were 
deeply interested.

“Tha*. boy will grow to be a fine man
b“theright‘““‘‘"s" *“d

the doctor.
“You cannot do better than train him 

yourself,” said the Prince. “You are 
without family. In the meantime if 
sorrow has come to the home we must 
help that mother. How soon will he 
be able to retu"'”"

“As soon as he wakens I shall drive 
him home,” answered the doctor.

A sleep of some hours almost re
stored Hans. He was lifted into a 
comfortable carriage, with the doctor 
by his side ; and in a long drive that 
followed Hans was taught in the pleas
antest way tiie folly of believing the 
silly stories so common among the 
pécule.

A drive of a few hours brought them 
in sight of the shore and the home 
Hans had left in despair the day be-

" landed more and me 
her. If. as last year, they were drive» 
as far out, it would be days before all 
could return : until then what terrible 
anxiety The sight of a great pair of 
boots m the corner made ner shudder, 
for she knew they were the fisherman's 
doom. Weighted down by these heavy 
rubber things, which are buckled se 
cutely about the legs and loins, theri* 
is no possible chance for a man to save 
liimself in the water. And thus it is 
that none of the fishers lmrn to swim, 
preferring the drowning agonies to be 
over sa soon as possible. .

Frau Miller rose at length and put 
the little one to bed, not dreaming that 
Hans was watching every look.

Old Walther "a forecast was indeed 
true, and before morning the sea was 
terrific to look upon. Therein fell In 
sheets, and the beautiful leaves’of yes
terday lay sudden and colorless when 
the children looked in dlsmav from the 
windows. Could things change so 
quickly?

The next day the storm grew still 
more furious. The mother’s heart be
came as lead. Htr husband had gone 
from hit home young and strong. Was 
he never to return* 
could not believe It.

The second night Of 
was startled by a cry U pain from 
Ham, and running to bis bedside she 
found him sitting up white with terror. 
"Mother, the raven wants my father’s 
Iris or mine. It came to me in my
*46y child, pray for your father's

let
Ion

snakes for how 
the long, sinuous flames would dart 
a trunk, hiss away out to the tips of 
the boughs and then wriggle over to 
the next tree, hissing and shooting 
and twining their glitering folds 
about every limb ! At last, Tris 
looked as if he were not the c 
ticing, but to be sacrificed, to Moloch, 
and ft will be remembered that they 
did not offer very youngCanaanitea to 
the diabolical lire god. Tristman seem
ed paralysed with horror, 
and gaped before that raging fire, his 
heart thumping, his features distorted 
with fear.

“You віск?" asked Jotham Pierce, 
one of the hands at work in an adjoin
ing field but below the level of the 
woods which stretched over the slope of 
Morse Hill.

і і
“I have been made 

law. If it had not been 
saloons of my town, I ta 
been я drunkard ; my 
have been murdered "; I would 
been here now, read 
into eternity, 
human traps set out with the consent 
os the Government, I would have been 
a sobrr man, an industrious workman, 
a tender father and a loving husband. 
But today my home is destroyed, my 
wife murdered, my little ctiildren-^- 
God bless and care" for them—cast on 
thé mercy of a cold and cruel world, 
while I am to be murdered by the strong 
arm of the State.

“God knows I tried to reform, but as 
long as the open saloon was in my path
way, my weak diseased will-power was 
no match against the fearful, consum
ing. agonising appetite for liquor. At 
last, I sought the protection, care and 
sympathy of the church of Jesus Christ, 
but at the communion table I received 
from the hand of the pastor who sits 
there and who has testified against me 
in this case, the cup that contained the 
very same alcoholic serpent that is 
found in every bar-room in the land. It 
proved too much for my weak human
ity, and out of that holy place I rushed 
to the last debauch that ended with the 
murder of my wife.

"For one year our town was wi 
a saloon. For one year I was a 
man. For one year my wife and chli-

onl one sacri-

LIFE’S SDESET ALL AGLOW.
Wife and 

I were. theHe stared
fo first settlers
■ In Мого,
W Aroostook

Co., Me.,
41 yrs. ago. 

K& It was then
■ a vast "wU-

r With all Its 
las aerimx, nmki Tsyre. hardships 

our lives had been filled with happi
ness until the fall of 11, when we 
were attacked with dyspepsia, sleep
lessness and their attendant evils.
SKODA’S DISCOVERY
CURED us, and
we a re again 
floating down 
life's river with 
all bright and 
smooth before

Txbtetf^mra* itek 
міемм, cousu.
PsUun end dys-

“ttek-k V 8ick-k?”chattered Tristam. 
"No, but look !”

He pointed to a cloud of smoke roll
ing above the woods.

"Hor-ron ' ” screamed Jotham. Then 
; to the men at work and ahout- 
—here ! Everybody come and 

put out the fire in the woods! Drop 
your traps! Quick !”

How they did work to pot out that 
fire ' At last somebody thought of an 
old road running somewhere through 
the woods.

"Git on the old road, everybody, and 
fight It thar, and keep it from eroealn'!” 
shrieked Jotham.

It was a fight. Brandishing great 
pitta boughs, bending down and beating 
out every finny of flame along the line 
oi the old road, those anti-fire soldiers
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